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Model Number: 78.293

Mosmatic 78.293 Aqua Pro FL SAR 12 Inch Surface Cleaner 4000psi Intergrated Water Pick Up

Recovery without a Vacuum

Manufacturer: Mosmatic Pressure Washing Equip

Mosmatic 78.293  Aqua FL-SAR 12" Surface-Cleaner 4000psi Water Pick Up
Recovery without a Vacuum!

New Mosmatic Surface Cleaner Aqua with Integrated recovery. 
The dirty water and debris is recovered and expelled with the Venturi principle
eliminating the need for vacuum system. 
Simple place your export hose to a desired drain point. 
Areas both large and small are cleaned effectively without requiring bulky vacuum
systems and long runs of hosing.
Min pressure specs to use: 2000 psi @ 3 gpm. 

Integrated Water Reclaim
The Mosmatic FL-SAR 78.293 Aqua surface cleaner is a high powered floor cleaning
device with integrated water reclaim system so you don't have to deal with a separate
vacuum system. Just attach an export hose to the floor cleaner and run it to a drain.
The black anodized aluminum suction port uses Venturi and double housing
principles to collect and expel dirty water while simultaneously cleaning.

    Aqua series
    Includes integrated recovery port
    Anodized aluminum suction device
    Two rotor arms, each with two nozzles
    Arms can withstand up to 4000 PSI
    High RPM stainless steel swivel with self lubricated ball bearings
    Heavy duty 2.25" casters
    12" diameter
    Three casters
    Maximum pressure: 4000 PSI
    Maximum temperature: 250&deg; F
    Inlet: 3/8" NPTF
    Mosmatic model FL-SAR
    Mosmatic item #78.293
    Weight: 13 lbs.

TECHNICAL DATA
Pressure: 4000 psi
Temperature: 250F
Inlet: G1/4" kM
Includes the trigger gun and full size lance. (upgraded version of the 78.122 that does
not include the trigger gun)
Triple 03 nozzles (2 for surface cleaner and one spaying in the discharge hose. 
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Features
Integrated Self recovery/export
All in one venture recovery export to allowing cleaning and debris removal in one
easy step and without requiring a separate vacuum system.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------
Rotor Arms
Can withstand up to 4000 psi, are precision welded and balanced.

2w2(2 Arms/ 2 Nozzles)
Part No. 82.9126 (&oslash; 7") 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------
Swiss Engineering
High rpm stainless steel swivel features reinforced self lubricated stainless steel ball
bearings for improved performance. The dual spring based carbide seal system,
guarantees long lasting operation under tough conditions.

DYF Swivel
Part No. 58.912

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------
Stainless Steel Caster
Heavy duty &oslash; 2&frac14;"casters with custom mounting brackets ensure easy
manoeuvring even in confined spaces.

Stainless Steel Caster
Part No. 80.943

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------
Brush Ring
Ideal for outdoor applications such as concrete, brick, limestone or wood surfaces.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------

    
        
            Name             
            Part No.
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            &oslash;
            Weight
            Swivel
            Rotor Arm
            Nozzles             
            HP-Gun
            Casters
        
        
            FL-SAR
            78.144
            12"
            10.1 lbs
            1x DYF
            2x 1/8" NPTF
            ---
            ---
            3x &oslash; 2&frac14;"
        
    

Compare to current or past OEM associations:
PWSCM78293
78.293
FL-SAR

Min shipping charge by factory for this item is $68.39
SEE Comparison Chart: How to Choose the right tile and grout spinner wand size

20180718ctg   

https://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-62227-mosmatic-fl-sar-78293-aqua-surface-cleaner-
with-integrated-recovery.aspx  $622.14 + shipping
-->

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Friday 01 February, 2019
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